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Summer in Hokkaido

Summer in Hokkaido is a veritable eden of culinary delights, exquisite experiences and endless adventures. The snow melts and the 
landscape is transformed in what seems like an instant from winter white to lush, saturated green. Rolling mountain ranges descend 
into the sea towards the west, farmland stretches on endlessly, crystal clear lakes play host to summer fun and fields of delicate 
flowers are aroused from their slumber. This is your playground. This is where you can make your dreams come true.
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On Golden Greens

With the coming of spring the sun returns and bathes the golfing greens in a golden morning glow. Hokkaido is home to some of 
Japan’s most picturesque greens; 3 of these courses are found in Niseko. Under clear blue skies and against the stunning backdrop 
of Mt. Yotei, Niseko is a true golfer’s paradise. The changing seasons accent the beauty of your golfing experience: vibrant cherry 
blossoms in Spring; early dawn games with clear skies and cool climes in Summer; and autumnal colours in Fall. 
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Luxury Golf Experience
5 Days 4 Nights

An exciting 3 rounds of golf, relaxation and exquisite cuisine.

Please enquire for pricing.

Highlights:

• 4 nights in one of the Luxury Collection accommodations of your choice

• 3 x 18-hole golf games including green fees and couple shared buggies

• Take the Hirafu Gondola for spectacular views of the surrounding landscape

• Experience the tasting menu at the Michelin star restaurant, Kamimura

• Soak in the healing waters of local onsens

• Daily delivered breakfast - choice of 4 options

• Daily housekeeping with turn down service

• Full driver service as per your itinerary

• Expert assistance from our dedicated hospitality team

Booking Requirements:

• 30% deposit to secure booking

• Pricing based on property being reserved at its standard capacity

• Order and inclusions of itinerary may vary depending on availability
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Golf Lunch Afternoon Dinner

Day 1 Welcome - Airport transfer included
Eat local at our favourite izakaya 
with fresh seasonal produce

Day 2 Morning golf at Niseko Village Golf 
Course designed by Yoshiaki Tsutsumi

Dig in to the best pizza in Niseko, 
Pizza Del Sole

Soak your muscles in the healing 
waters of Yukichichibu Onsen

Tasting menu at the Michelin-starred 
Kamimura

Day 3
Morning golf at Hanazono Golf 
Course designed by Miyazawa 
Chohei

Lunch at China Kitchen, Park Hyatt
Take the Hirafu Gondola - choose to 
bike, hike or ride the gondola down

Own arrangements for dinner - 
Private chef dining experience 
available on request

Day 4 Morning golf at Niseko Golf Course 
designed by Arnold Palmer

Enjoy the best tonkatsu in Niseko at 
Yugokorotei Onsen

Relax at the Yugokorotei Onsen Optional dinner at Sushi Kato

Day 5 Check out - Airport transfer included

Optional services:
• Private chef dining experience
• Dinner at Sushi Kato
• Mountain bike hire for Gondola ride

Luxury Golf Experience
Itinerary

Our itineraries can be fully curated to satisfy our valued guests’ personal tastes and preferences. We welcome you to 
use this itinerary as inspiration, and allow us to plan your dream experience in Hokkaido with requests and amendments.
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Day One

Included meals:
Dinner

Welcome to Niseko and the start of your adventure with H2 Life. Today is your first day 
and we will collect you from New Chitose Airport (or Sapporo City) and transfer you 
to your H2 Life accommodation.

Your dedicated Chalet Host will be there to greet you at your accommodation, armed 
with a welcome drink and a local sweet treat.

Dinner tonight will be at our favourite local izakaya, where you will be served the chef’s 
daily recommendation based on the freshest, most seasonal produce in the area.
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Day Two

Start the day with a fresh delivered breakfast (choice of 4 options) for you to enjoy in 
the comfort of your villa.

Next you’ll be chauffeured to the Yoshiaki Tsutsumi designed Niseko Village Golf 
Course. A par 73, 6,845 yard course suited to all levels of golfers.

Following your round of golf you will enjoy a well-deserved lunch at Niseko’s favourite 
pizza spot, Pizza Del Sole.

This afternoon you will be treated to a soak of the muscles in the healing waters of 
Yukichichibu Onsen. Blessed with a high mineral content and incredible mountain 
views, this onsen experience is a local favourite for good reason.

Round off a perfect Niseko day with dinner at the Michelin-starred Kamimura. Their 
tasting menu is a dining experience to remember forever.

Included meals:
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
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Day Three

Start the day with a fresh delivered breakfast (choice of 4 options) for you to enjoy in 
the comfort of your villa.

Next you’ll be chauffeured to the Hanazono Golf Course for 18 holes on one of the 
most beautiful golf courses in Japan. Your golfing experience will be heightened by the 
amazing views of Mt Yotei.

After your activity this morning you‘ll enjoy the very best Chinese cuisine at China 
Kitchen at the Park Hyatt Hanazono. 

This afternoon you have the option to indulge in a relaxing massage or ride the Hirafu 
Gondola to view the amazing surrounding landscape.

Own arrangements for dinner this evening. Private dining options available on request.

Included meals:
Breakfast and Lunch

Optional services:
Private chef dining experience

Mountain bike hire for Gondola ride
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Day Four

Included meals:
Breakfast and Lunch

Optional services:
Sushi Kato Course Menu

Start the day with a fresh delivered breakfast (choice of 4 options) for you to enjoy in 
the comfort of your villa.

Next head to the Arnold Palmer designed Niseko Golf Course with its signature par 3, 
5th hole.

After your round of golf head to Yugokorotei Onsen to enjoy the best tonkatsu in Niseko.

This afternoon relax in the Yugokorotei Onsen. Its 54 degree waters will soothe any 
aches and pains you may have from your rounds of golf.

This evening you can opt to enjoy dinner at the famous Sushi Kato. Expertly prepared 
sushi in a luxurious setting.
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Day Five

Today marks the end of your H2 Life golf experience and you are free to depart at any 
time on this day. If your scheduled departure is after our standard check out time, we 
will store your luggage at Front Desk for your convenience.

Breakfast will be served in your villa by our expert hospitality team for a leisurely end 
to your itinerary. Your departure transfer to New Chitose Airport (or Sapporo City) is 
included.

Included meals:
Breakfast
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Our Luxury Collection

For those guests who enjoy the finer things in life, we present our Luxury Collection. A choice of exceptional properties with a 
range of included extras to make your stay one to remember. At H2 Life we pride ourselves on delivering an unforgettable stay. 
Your travel experience is one of luxury, supported by a dedicated team of chalet managers who graciously and discretely aim 
to pamper and please. We will bring wonder and surprise to your time here in Hokkaido.

The Luxury Collection Difference

• Worry-free, hassle-free arrangements
• Full driver service as per your itinerary
• Welcome and departure gifts
• Daily delivered breakfast
• Daily housekeeping with turn down service
• Specially curated experiences
• Award-winning accommodations
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The H2 Life Experience

The H2 Life Experience is to feel at home here on the north island of Japan. It is to experience all of the splendour of Hokkaido and 
never want to leave again. It is to expand your mind to the possibilities, and let us tell you, they are endless. The H2 Life Experience 
is also a personal one. It is about attention to detail and dedicated service. It is about listening to your desires and anticipating your 
needs. We have one mission and that is to create sensational memories for you and with you.
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Create Sensational Memories With Us

We look forward to creating sensational memories with you.

Contact the H2 Life Team to book your unforgettable stay in Niseko.

We can fully curate a golf experience to meet your exact 
requirements or allow us to guide you on a journey through our 
recommended experiences.

Call us today on +81 (0) 136 215 138 or email book@h2life.com.

Yours sincerely, 

The H2 Life Curation Team



We look forward to creating 
sensational memories with you

The H2 Life Curation Team
Phone: +81 (0) 136 215 138

Email: book@h2life.com


